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EXCURSIONS

The Most Picturesque and
Historical Spot on the

Potomac

AMUSEMENTS OF ALL KINDS

EXCELLENT CAFE OH STEAMER

AND GROUNDSCITY PRICES

Concerts by Sphroeders
Augmented Concert Band

7th Wharf at 10
A Mf and

Round Trip 25c

THE

ELECTRIC LINE

Saturdays and Sundays

AND RETURN
Tickets good on all cars with

return limited to Monday midnight
Half hourly limited cars on
hour and half hour

Cars 5 minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
United States Naval Academy

Washingtons Atlantic City

Steamers dally except aionday 0 a m
Saturday 6 p ro

Extra otcamcr Saturday 230 p m

The most popular resort on the Poto
mac River

Salt Water Bathing no sen nettles
Pishing Crabbing

Magnificent hotel now open

TIlE COLONIAL REACH COMPANY
Foot of Seventh street str

Phone Main 0013

Steamer

The

MacalesterF-
OR

beautiful resort on the Po
all amusements Leaves

7th st wharf daily at 10 a m 230 and
30 p m

FOR

MOUNT VERNON
Dally except Sunday 10 a m and 230
p m fare round trip including admis
sion to the grounds and mansion 75c

day excursion tickets from
Washington to following resorts via
Baltimore

Tolchester Beach
Deposit CIniborne and Love Point
Pier 150-

Tolchester Beach Saturdays and
Sundays 135

Delightful trip on Chesapeake
flay and beautiful Vest River via
Annapolis meals on boat 50c 1CO

Ocean City and Rehohoth Beach
going Saturday return until Mon-
day night

Pen Mar In Blue Ridge Moun-
tains oneday tickets 200

Atlantic City via Chesapeake
Bay and C D Canal Day boat
fastest on Chesapeake Bay

Balto Annap Eiec Ry Co
1434 N Y Ave N W

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Modern Palace Steamers
Daily S45 p m for

Special Rate Sat to Mon

WEEKEND TOURS
Accommodation

Sat to MOD 750 650
KftSS 1150 1000

1550 1300
CITY TICKET 720 14th St
Bond BWz MUi Phone Alain 1529

Take Your Sunday Breakfast and

Your Sunday Dinner at

Cabin John Bridge
COUNTRY CHICKEN VEGE-

TABLES POTOMAS BASS FRESH
FROM THE RIVER

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RIDE
From the city either by or automobile

THE SEEING WASHINGTON
AUTOMOBILE-

WIll leave Fifteenth and G leetj at 905 on
Sunday toorningt ROUND TRIP 00 to-
dodig breakfast

BOOK YOCIl RESERVATIONS IN AD-
VANCE

HEVY
HASEB-
Y LARGE SECTION

Every Evening Including Sundays

Free

Penna R R and Popes Creek PacketCompany
Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M
Effective 29 1910

H E OWEN Manager

rEHD SUNDAY ON TH

BEAUTIFUL LAWN AT

MARSHALL

HALL

Steamer MacalesterL-

eaves St
2 30 6 30 P M

tare J

REDUCED

t25

Colonial Beach

MARSHALL
HALL

CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORTS-

One

fletterton Port

300

Wash

Old Point and Norfolk

35O Round Trip
OLD OCEAN VIEW

O v HOTEL

J

trolley

GRAND CONCERT

LAKE
U BAND

DANCING

COLONIAL BEACH

VIRGINIA

S

RATES

BALTIMORE

host
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AMUSEMENTS
I

Tonight
I At 815 Sharp

The COLUMBIA
PLAYERS IN

CHANNING POLLQCK3

WEEK
WILSON

I

j TOE LITTLE
I

GREY LADYN-

EXT
PL DNHEU>

25c
50c
75c

MATINEES
TIllS Ild SAT

250 SOo
No Pbaua 0rm

ROOF GARDEN

GOODBY JnGHT

ftfc Twelfth Night
NIGHTSSc Kte TSc SAT MATA11 25c

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE

CASINO
Mo t Perfectly Fireproof Theater in America

Wrn MorrisVaudeville
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS
O MATINEES ALL BEAm 100rlCeb EVBKINUS 100 AND HKX

P From l o P m to 5 p mrerionnances from raj to u p m

TODflY

Washington vs Chicago

MOVING PICTURES

DEVOTED To-

PRICESMATINEES IO EVINIMQS 10 5 20

Special Sunday Concerts
VandMilla Changed Mondays and Thursdays

Pictures and Changed Dally
Day and Night Bilb Different

14th St and
Park Iload

Mimic Free Admission TITO
Motion Picture Theaters Coolest in
City Selected Films

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Fads have a way of returning at inter-
vals wo now see a revival of letter
writing the good oldfashioned kind
which Is a fair substitute for the heart
toheart talk so dear to feminine nature
Much trouble has resulted from tele
phonic conversations heard by unsuspect-
ed ears so the handy Instrument Is re-

stricted to business matters and pthers
of an impersonal

9

Letter writing is a delight when prop-
erly done A desk fitted out with the
latest conceit in stationery or with a
standard variety good ink an ample sup
ply of pens and blotters and postage
stamps Is alluring and if letters are filed
and answered before their contents are
stale a correspondence becomes most in
teresting These are tho days of long
distances and excellent postal service
and every hotel offers an inducement to
communicate with friends by furnishing
writing rooms with everything but post
age stamps free of expense to the

The woman who alms at distinction in
letter writing needs more than paper ink
and pens She should own a dictionary
near enough at hand to be consulted when
doubt concerning the spelling or meaning
of a word arises A book of synonyms-
Is also a valuable assistant and it may
be small enough to be kept with the dosk
fittings Then every scrap of news each
story of humor or heart interest a Joke
or a clever expression might be treasured
for the benefit o those who probably
never heard them and would keenly
relish anything of the kind

Some of us have been very remiss in
the matter of letters Parents have beer
left to imagine fearsome things because
of the lack of news Friendships have
been allowed to die through a distaste
for letter writing and hard feelings have
been generated by failure to acknowledge
favors or courtesies A man once ex-
plained the fascination or a widow as a
desire to please rather than be pleased

e

There are women to whom the morning
call of the postman means a brief period
of pleasant anticipation A pile of en
velopes Is slowly examined and quite as
slowly cut and the day is happily begun
with memories of relatives and friends
more or less dear There are women so
methodical that these missives are an
swered In the order In which they are
opened and another supply Is assured
My summer home Is nearly a mile tram
the postofflco and until recently we had
to walk some distance to get the mall
Weather never interfered with the line
of pedestrians headed in that direction
every weekday so precious are letters
when one Is away from home

BEfrrr BRADEBX

EXCURSIONS

BEACH
ALL AMUSEMENTS

MAMMOTH BOARDWALK
4 MUSIC DANCING f

ExcIlent Hotels and Cafes 3-

X ROUND TRIPE
Week Days 25O
Sundays and Holidays tOo 4-

f Train Schedule In R It Column t
For Additional Information

Telephone Lincoln 1620 T

DELIGHTFUL

MOONLIGHT TRIPS

Leaves Serenth Street Wharf sw 7 p In
ETRT erenioff except Saturday and Socdaj De-

UgbUul Fortymile Mooollgbt Trips

Music Dancing Palm Gardes
Pare Adult 25c Children ISe

rhone Main 912

Cars from 15th st and New York
ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi-
cal Park and Chaseat Lake with Kensington Line

BELASCO

BEN GREET CO
r
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THEATER
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330 P M
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THE SECRET OF TONI
I

Copyrlgbt1001 By MOLLY ELLIOT SEAWELL

I

II A k Co Author of The Viet Th SIrl bUt

I

pplethn Bomanol Marsa c

CHAPTER XVI

After Toni had gone Paul smoked and
looked for a long time at the pretty little
note He got one almost every day LucIe
wished him to come to dinner or to ride
with her or to send her a book or to do
something which was an excuse to set
Paul to the Chateau Bernard

And it was impossible that Mme Ber-
nard should not know of all this but
Paul remembered with a groan that
Lucle had always been able to wrap that
Imposinglooking person around her little
finger And would it be right would
It be a manly thing for poor sub
llcutentant of dragoons to take advan-
tage of this childish fancy Paul rest-
ing his blond head in both his hands re
membered that sometimes these youth-
ful attachments which begin as It were
with ones first look at life last through-
out the whole play until the curtain goes
down at the end This puzzled him still
more and he suddenly thrust Lucles
letter and her sweet Image and Toni
and Bienville and the whole business
out of his head and taking tip a book
on strategy studied until midnight

The note from Lucie was to ask him
to ride with her the next afternoon as
she had a new horse and Mme Bernard
was not quite willing to trust her alone
with a groom No French girl would
have sent such an Invitation but Lucie
had acquired during her two years in
America all the directness the habltof
command the Insight Into a mans mind
of an American girl Among the num-

ber of things which amazed but charmed
Paul was the astonishing invention Lucle
displayed in brmg Paul to her side Of
course there was nothing for to do
but accept this invitation to protect
Luoles life so the next afternoon they
were cantering through tho park toward
the highroad with a groom In at
tendance As they passed the place
where Count Dolormes body had been
found Lucle turned her head away with
something like a shudder

I always hated him she said until
he was killed but you cant hate a dead

manI can hate a scoundrel dead or alive
replied Paul stoutly He ruined
sisters life he deserved to die a bad
death

I dont think Sophies life Is quite
ruined said Lucte

They had brought their horses down
to a walk and the groom who had nei-

ther eyes or ears had fallen little way
behind

Sophie Is married to the man she
loves I am sure she would not change
Capt Ravenel for a marshal of France
if she could get him She has had
great sorrows but she has had great
happiness too I know perfectly well
what Sophie did and It was not right
but she was cruelly punished for It

Paul who was thoroughly French in
his Ideas of youog ladles was much
scandalized at this speech of Lucles but
Lucia was more American than French
and Paul knew the limpid innocence or
her misd Still he thought that Lucie
should be more guarded in her speech
and thought that if he had the rare good
fortune of marrying her he would make
her a little more prudent

They soon struck the highroad and
presently were passing through a forest
which was intersected by many roads
A crackling of shots was heard in the

troopers were practising at
the rifle butts Paul turned to the groom
and told him to ride forward and find
out where the butts were and just then
Toni appeared Saluting Paul Toni said

Pardon sir but the orders are that
no one shall allowed to cross this
road and you will have to remain sir
if you please on this sIde

But this ladys groom is on the other
side He will be back presently urged

PaulVery sorry sir said Toni with an
ah of polite determination but those
are the orders and then Paul and Ton
saluted gravely and Toni backed off

This meant that Paul and Lucie would
have to take their ride alone through
the woods Paul turned to Lucle and

saidYou
see mademoiselle how It Is

It can not be helped
And I am sure I dont wish It to be

helped responded Lucle in that dare-
devil American manner of hers which
shocked and charmed Paul Now
can talk freoly

There was however a road by which
they could gsl back to the highway and
along this they rode in the bright au
tumn afternoon Presently they came to
a rivulet into which a little spring bub
bled They stopped to let the horses
drink and when they were on the other
side Lucie suddenly raised up and cried-

I want some water too and before
Paul could say a word she had slid off
her horse and gathering up her skirt
to her habit ran to the spring She
pulled off her gloves and dipping up the
water in the hollow of her little hand
pretended to drink it while It splashed all
over her fresh fair face Paul swung
himself off his horse and leaning up
against a tree watched Lucie with ador-
ation in his eyes She had the uncon-
scious grace of a child but Lucie was no

was a woman of gentle yet
fixed resolved of strong and tender feel-
ings She was in love with Paul and had
been ever since she took his English
book away from him that summer after
noon in the park at Btenvllle so many
years ago and reading Pauls mind as
she had read that English book she saw
exactly what was In he was In
love with her and withheld by pride

and generosity all three excel
lent qualities In a mans love And Lucle
having much practical American sense

charming head had realized that
heiress has to be very prudent In the

man she marries and that of all who pro-
fessed to love her Paul was the only
one who loved her well and would not
tell her of

She looked at him her face dimpling
with laughter Ho was such a great
goose standing there his eyes devour-
ing hey and gnawing his mustache for
fear the words would come out that he
wished to hold In

Paul she said in a soft Itttle voice
and Paul against his will was forced
to respond Lade

Come here said LucIe Paul came
ho could no more have held back than
hePcould have stopped breathing Lend
me your handkerchief Paul took his
handkerchief out and Lucre wiped her
hands upon it and then without so
much as saying By your leave stuck
it back in the breast of his coat This
Paul thought delightful but It was not
propriety

Paul said Lucie suppose war were
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raging now and you knew there would be
a desperate battle tomorrow what
would you say to me now if you thought
this was the very last interview we were
to have before you went out on the fir-
ing liner

Paul Verney was a man after all and
his reply to this was very obvious-

I should say Luole I love you
he replied holding outhl hand In which
Lucia put hers

Thank heaven cried Lucie at last
I would have proposed to you long be
fore If you had given me tho least en-
couragement for I had made up my
mind to marry you Just as soon as you
made up your mind that you loved

was laughing but her eyes were
dark with feeling and bright tears-

I have not asked you to marry mea
whispered Paul his voice trembling a
little I told you I loved you no man
ever loved a woman more than I love

I dont think that I am any
match for you Lucie and It never
seemed to me quite right that I should
take advantage of all tho childish things I

you said to me when wo were boy and
girl or of your rashness and Imprudence-
now for Lucle you are a very rash and
imprudent girl-

I am the most prudent person
whispered Lucia sidling up to him-

I dont wish to be married for my mon
ey and you are the only man I know
who could marry me quicker without
my fortune than T Ith Paul

Paul made one last hopeless and quite
desperate stand

Oh Lucie ho said what a villain-
I am ever to have gone near you after
I saw

So you saw It did you said Lucie
smiling but still trembling Everybody
else saw groom knows it actu

quite rldkmlou rand then
Paul surrendered A sudden revelation
came to him from Lueies oyos that his
two thousand francs a year mattered-
no more than her millions that it was
not a question of francs but of the
great master passion which when It
enters lordly into the abode of a mans
or a womans heart drives out every
thing else and reigns supreme

They sat on a fallen tree and talked
In whispers those echoes of the heart
until the shadows grew long and it was
Lucie who had to remind Paul that it
was time to go home The horses which
had stood meanwhile cocked their ears
knowingly at Paul when he swung Lucie
Into her saddle They never saw the
belated groom at all nor cared what
had become of him as they rode back
through the dying glow of the autumn
afternoon to the Chateau Bernard Lucle
ran up the stone steps of tie chateau
followed by Paul At the prospect of
meeting Mme Bernard this dashing
young sublieutenant of dragoons felt as
Hopeless and helpless as drenched hen
It was one thing to tell Lucia of his
love In the forest glade to the music
of the silvery rippling spring with the
red sun making a somber glory all
around them nd with no one cxcftpt the
horses to listen but to tell the chate
lane of the Chateau Bernard about his
two thousand francs the year was almost
more than Paul could stand Lucle led
the way Into Mme Bernards little draw
ngroom A wood flre was crackling on
the hearth for the evening had grown
chilly and Mme Bernard stately and
timid imposing and nervous with her
everlasting embroidery sat by the table
on which stood candles in taU silver can
diesticks Lucio went up and putting
her arm around tho neck of the fierce
eyed and cravenhearted old lady and
seating herself on the arm of the chair
tipped the handsome old taco up and
kissed her

Grandmamma she said I have pro
posed and been accepted Paul says he
will marry me

Paul glared at Lucie She was such
an unconscionable joker He came for
ward however and said In his best man-
ner which was a very line manner

Madame It Is I who proposed to Mile
LucIe If I did not love her so much I
should apologize for It because I feel
that she is entitled to more of birth and
of fortune and of rank than I can give
hen But I can give her more devotion
and loyalty than any other man living
of that I feel sure

Paul fully expected Mme Bernard to
box his ears and call a footman to throw
him out of the house but Mme Bernard
did nothing of the sort She sighed a
little and looked at Paul She would
have liked a duke at least for Lade
she had got a count for Sophie but how
wretchedly had that match turned out
The habit of obedience was strong upon
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193 Ash Cans of extra
heavy 3coated iron
with reinforced bottoms and
heavy steel band around top
and bottom 20
gallon size 50V

65c Step Ladders of select
ed stock well made and
strongly braced QQ

4ft size
69c Garbage Cans of extra

grade threecoated galv
bottoms

handles and with
cover four
gallon size 03C-

J39S Brightest and Bpst
Blue Flame OH Cook
odorless and smokeless non
explosive a safe convenient
stove for all cooking pur
poses Two
burners Q4t90

I
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450 Lawn S ts comprising
25 feet of extra
highpressure wirewrapped
lawn hose with couplings
and best brass spray nozzle
on hardwood reel
set complete yuM

Patent endcovered Gas
extra quality and

fully guaranteed 0
Vper

1

Jelly Tumblers of best
crystal glass with tight

well made and pint
good shape 91 rPer dozen

3c Water Tumblers of me
diumweight crystal glass In
pretty shape and jLr
9oz size

L0e Clothes Hampers of
fullgrade willow square
shape strong wooden bot
toms attached covers and
side ftB

280 Wash Boilers or extra
heavy fourcross charcoal
tin with reinforced rustproof
metallic bottoms riveted
handles sizes 7 and 8 they
have a few dents from han-
dling but warranted G9n
not to leak 4

I
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ban-
dies

¬
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¼

Ice Cream Freezers the
Gem 4quart size double
motion tub of selected
stock and heavy tin can

188-

39S Wash Boilers of best
ISounce copper nicely re
tinned Inside reinforced bot
toms and riveted handles
slightly dented but war-
ranted not to
leak No 8 130

fit
quick and
eaz

¬

¬

cakes for 10
Not more than six cakes to a customer

Ivory Olelna
Star

Swifts Pride Brookes Crystal
Pride Washing Powder

QuarObottla of Strong Household Ammonia
3 c

Not more than two bottles to a customer

SOAPSS-
ix e

Swifts

for r
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Mme Bernard aid Lucle was of a
so willing to take responsibility

herself that it was always difficult to

take responsibility for her Mme
knew she was helpless but as Paul

had done she made a feint of resistance
Of course monsieur she said in a

voice and manner which she vainly tried
to make commanding In the event this
marriage comes off I shall expect you
to resign from the army

Paul turned pale This thought had nev-

er occurred to hlm before Resign from
the army And become a gentleman
usher to a rich wife Never

Madame he said I have little to
offer Mile Lacier and the best thing In
a worldly point of view is the career
that I hope to make in my profession
That I may say if you will permit me
will not be unworthy of Mile Lucles
acceptance I trust

Good for you Paul cried Lucle
what you say Is quite right and gran

mamma you might as well make up your
mind to Whcn Paul and I are married-
I shall have to live in all sorts of dull
towns and poky little holes and perhaps-
go to Algiers I shall hav to do just
what any sublieutenants wife has
to do and I shall like it above all things
It will be a masquerade for we shall
know when Paul is a lieutenant colonel
then we can live handsomely and enjoy
our money

LucIes calck and comprehensive mind
had already gone forward and spanned
the gulf between a sublieutenant and a
lieutenant colonel Mme Bernard sighed
again All womanly women are natural
romancers and love a lover and she did
not think less of Paul for his determined
stand She began to see dimly that this
prompt and quiet decision In Pauls
character was one of the reasons why
Lade loved him and It would be most
wholesome corrective possible to the
faults In Lucles temperament-

As to the question of my consent

na-

ture for
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cY Barbara
She had come to New York expecting-

to find there success fame happiness-
all the things so alluring to youth She
had rather Ideas as to how she
was to find them She seemed to think
coming to New York would solve the
problem

She is not alone Thousands of girls
every year think that going to some
large city will start them on the road
to success and happiness

But it takes a longer and keener look
more careful planning than this

to win these desirable prizes They are
not lying about city streets to picked
up by passersby

Success and happiness The two as
the world defines them are not always
synonymous It Is difficult for a girl-
a young girl to sit down and deliberately
pick them to pieces to see of what sort
of stuff they are and then as
deliberately to look about her to dis
cover if these same things are not right
at hand wherever she may be quite as
much as In some distant city The dis-
tant and unknown are alluring to youth
It puts on rosecolored glasses to view
regions afar off but It xemovea them to
look at the country roundabout home

But to win the best that life can give
her a girl should sift just as thoroughly
what she Is leaving as what she is
going to Success in a big city may not
yield her as much genuine happiness as I
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Needed house needs at deeply cut prices
Kinds required for use right now and at prices that make their buying really a matter of economy Read the list
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love will In her own IJUle home A
home those who love her and whom she
loves to the average girl than
studies of business alone and among
strangers after the novelty has worn
otto There Is a little world right around
her home quite as full of real Interest
as the big world far off Its attitude
toward her Is that of love and consid-
eration while the other is only cold and
critical

Girls do not realize this until too late
often not until they have burned their
bridges behind them and cannot go back

Ambition Is not to be decried Real
genius cannot ba kept down But this
rushing to cities anywhere away from
ones home surroundings believing that
success will come because of the going

step not to be rashly taken A girl
wants to call cool sober judgment to
her aid and to go over the grounds for
and against many times before she acts
Happiness is after all the end to be
sought She should probe herself mer-
cilessly to discover what for her really
constitutes happiness and whether she is
really planning for happiness or planning
merely tfor excitement pleasure or
money If these are secured will they
bring her happiness or tfwlll her heart
still be empty

It Is matter to look into deeply this
chasing of an elusive career It may
lead into aria wastes of loneliness where
only Dead Sea fruit can be gathered
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19c Bread Toasters for use
on oil gas or gasoline
stoves will toast four slices
bread and steep tea or boil
eggs at same ifl
time 4 C-

5L39 Family Scales that
will weigh anything correct
ly from ounce to twen
tyfour
pourds

25c Water or Milk Pitchers-
In attractive shape and
prettily glazed majolica

gallon i
size IAUj

SSc Ice Tea Sets of finest
plain thin blown crystal

pitcher with six 12oz glasses
to match and embossed
tin tray ierper set

ISc

de

glass frgaIlon

i
air

¬
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Lawn Mowers made of

best selected stock through
out and fitted with specially

tempered steel knives sharp
ened ready for use light and
easy running fully C1 Ag
warranted

Nursery Refrigerators
made of heavy block tin
neatly finished in oak de
sign galvanized iron lined
thoroughly packed fitted
with nickel faucet family
size vi03

lOc Ice Tea or lemonade
Glasses of finest plain thin
blown crystal glass In

bell shape and CA
12oz size
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monsieur said Mme Bernard grimly
that seems to have befn settled in ad

vance by Lucie and yourself
Lucle chased away the grimness from

the old ladys face by kissing her
Suppose we postpone consideration of

this for a short time a week perhaps
you will allow me t

Paul was about to say Certainly
madame when Lucle interrupted him

Say yes Paul it will amuse grand
mamma and wont hurt us the least in
the world And then she kissed Mme
Bernard all over the face and cried

Go home Paul and come early tomor-
row Grandmamma will be dying to see

youPaul
left the chateau in much better

case than ho expected and had a
ride back in the twilight with a-

shy young moon looking and laughing-
at him

As he rode into the barracks yard he
passed Toni carrying a big bucket of
water in either hand As he rode past
he said in a whisper

You brought me good fortune today
And its all settled asked Toni In

another whisper
Quite so I think replied Paul fling-

Ing himself off the horse I will do a
good turn by you with the sergeant

morning
When he got back to his quarters Pow-

der who had spent a lonly afternoon
rushed at him wIth yaps of delight
Paul twisting the dogs ears whispered

My lad you and I have just got a new
commanding officer Hurrah you ras
calAnd

Powder immediately gave a series
of terlfflc yelps which he ha been taught
to believe were hurrahsLyfe

The next rooming Paul had two er
rands which took him tout very early
One was to send a bouquet to Lucie and
the other was to have an Interview with
Sergt Duval He caught the sergeant
just coming out of the ridinghall Ev-
erything had gone well that day and the
sergeant was smiling

Well sergeant cried Paul coming
up to him so I understand that my old
friend Toni and Mile Denise are to be
married-

I had not heard the news sir
Sergt Duvall stiffening I

thank you for acquainting me with it
The Is said Paul Toni is ter

ribly afraid of you and he asked me to
make the communication I thought per-
haps something had passed between your
sister and Tonis mother but at alt
events you know as much about Toni
as anybody He is an excellent fellow-
a fine and has been In love with
Mile Denise ever since he was a small

boyThere
were more small bad boys in

Bienville than any place I ever saw sir
was the sergeants discouraging reply
and Toni was about the worst of the

lot
Come now sergeant you are too

hard on Toni Ho was no worse than-
I was All small boys are bad but aU
or them that I have ever seen had some
thing good about them Mme Marcel
you know Is welltodo and when
Tonis time Is up he can get a place I
know as Instructor in a ridingschool-
at 300 francs the month I dont think
Mile Denise will do 111 if you take Toni
for a soninlaw

The sergeant twisted his mustache re
flectively

And besides that continued Paul
who had become a marvel of duplicity-
I understand that Mme Marcel is smM

ing on you A remarkably fine hand-
some man as you are sergeant and I
am not surprised that Mme Marcel likes
you but would like you a great deal
better if you would give Denise to Tout
You see it would be a nfce family ar
rangement-

A pleased grin overspread the ser-
geants face

Well sir he replied a man does
not take a husband for his only child
without looking well about him It is
trup that Mme Marcel Is welltodo and

re-

sponded

fact

soldier

rap-
turous
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Masons Bestquality Ma
chinemade Fruit Jars with
Porcelainlined screw caps
complete with rubbers QU
size per 4gc
dozen

18c Water Pails of best
threecoated galv iron with
strong bottoms and riveted
handles Squart
size 3C-

L30 Coffee Pots of best
copper heavily nickelplated

handles at
tractive shapes and 5 and 6
pint CQp
sizes

69c Steamers of heavy pol
ished tin with strong rust-
proof metallic bottoms 4
compartment size two qts
to each AO
vessel

bonlz d

C

f41h

¬

¬

¬

¬

Floor Samples of Re-

frigerators and Gas Ranges-

at to 40 per cent less than
regular prices They are tho
samples we have sold from
all season and In every way
guaranteed just the same as
If you paid full price Every
Refrigerator and Gas Range
that we have on the floor is
included Only one of
kind

0C to 9Sc Gray Enameled
Ware Kitchen Utensils in
eluding Tea Kettles Pre
serving Kettles Rice Boil
ers Covered Buckets Ber
lin Saucepans Berlin Ket-
tles Lipped Saucepans
Straight Saucepans 4Q-

a c Choice 5

Ii
2

fI

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

I could tie up Denltes dowry so that
Toni couldnt touch It and perhaps I
will think it over sir and let you know

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

Banana

For

Icecreani-
For

a delicious banana cream make 3
plain Ice cream and when partly frozen
beat in one pint of banana pulp to which
has been added the julca of onehalf
lemon and one orange then remove the
beater and let the cream ripen Cut
tiny balls from firm bananas with the
French potato cutter and roll in lemon
juice and powdered sugar Serve the
cream in glasses garnished with the
banana ialls and finely chopped pistachio
nuts

LATEST FASHIONS

RuirHrpag

1

CHILDS ONEPIECE DRESS

Part PattCT NO 3810
All Seams Allowed

The Vogue for peasant styles which
has taken possession of nIl kinds of
women j garments has extended its
sway even over the frocks of very
little children and model which
wo illustrate will sbcn how charm
icglr tho idea can be adapted to the
style even of babk The dress Is
cut in ooo piece that Is It has no
seam on the shoulder and all the
shaping is effected by tho underarm
sbam This extends along tho

of the loey s as welL There is
box plait in the center of the

front and also of the back and it x-

tead to the hem Around the waist
is small holt The outline of the
neck is sqaare This little frock may
be made of briliantine pongee linen
and gingham as well as of many of
the pretty mercerized cotton fabrics
If made of lawn or batiste the em-
broidery should be replaced by a flue
Valenciennes The pattern is in 3
stew 2 4 and 6 years Size 4 years
requires 1 yards of material 36
Inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered
and cut out pattern and inclose
With 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

w

the
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Name
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broad
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